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Solve each problem.

1) Over the summer Frank earned 828 dollars mowing lawns, another 935 dollars weed
eating and 156 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Frank make total?

2) An ice cream shop sold 953 chocolate cones, 355 vanilla cones and 379 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?

3) For lunch, 706 students selected chocolate milk, 415 selected strawberry milk and 753
selected regular milk. How many milks were taken total?

4) A school had 862 red pens, 777 blue pens and 410 black pens. How many pens did they
have total?

5) For her birthday Carol received 350 dollars from her friends and another 549 dollars from
her family. If she already had 823 dollars, how much money would Carol have total?

6) In a month, a video store rented out 488 action movies, 649 comedies and 308 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

7) In one day, a mail truck gave out 543 letters, 863 magazines and 853 flyers. How many
pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

8) A chef was buying different soups. She bought 387 cans of chicken soup, 692 cans of
mushroom soup and 263 cans of tomato soup. How many can of soup did she buy all
together?

9) A cookie company held a poll asking customers their favorite type of cookie. 702 people
said chocolate chip, 510 said oatmeal and 126 said raisin. What is the combined number of
votes for those three cookies?

10) Ned was reading through his favorite book series. The first book he read had 244 pages,
the next book had 736 pages and the last book had 377 pages. How many pages were in all
three books?

Answers

1. 1,919

2. 1,687

3. 1,874

4. 2,049

5. 1,722

6. 1,445

7. 2,259

8. 1,342

9. 1,338

10. 1,357
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Solve each problem.

1,687 1,722 1,874 1,338 1,357

1,342 2,259 1,445 2,049 1,919

1) Over the summer Frank earned 828 dollars mowing lawns, another 935 dollars weed
eating and 156 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did Frank make total?

2) An ice cream shop sold 953 chocolate cones, 355 vanilla cones and 379 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?

3) For lunch, 706 students selected chocolate milk, 415 selected strawberry milk and 753
selected regular milk. How many milks were taken total?

4) A school had 862 red pens, 777 blue pens and 410 black pens. How many pens did they
have total?

5) For her birthday Carol received 350 dollars from her friends and another 549 dollars from
her family. If she already had 823 dollars, how much money would Carol have total?

6) In a month, a video store rented out 488 action movies, 649 comedies and 308 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

7) In one day, a mail truck gave out 543 letters, 863 magazines and 853 flyers. How many
pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

8) A chef was buying different soups. She bought 387 cans of chicken soup, 692 cans of
mushroom soup and 263 cans of tomato soup. How many can of soup did she buy all
together?

9) A cookie company held a poll asking customers their favorite type of cookie. 702 people
said chocolate chip, 510 said oatmeal and 126 said raisin. What is the combined number of
votes for those three cookies?

10) Ned was reading through his favorite book series. The first book he read had 244 pages,
the next book had 736 pages and the last book had 377 pages. How many pages were in all
three books?
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